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Soccer team grabs first conference win of season. Page 11

Future teachers
prepare to move
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter'

New teachers are looking
forward. to the retirement of
baby boomers, but in the
meantime they're heading toward other states.
"This is the one state that
puts out this many t·_ ,chers
every year and they'r.; all
going somewhere else. People
who. want. to stay in West
·Virgi~ can't. The market is
com~et~saturated," Mary
McDonough of Chicago, who
is in the Master's in the Art of
Teaching (MAT) Program,
said.
Roscoe Hale, interim dean
of College of Education and ·
Human Services, said students who graduate in the
next few years will most likely be put on the substitute
teacher list or will have to
move out of state.
"Most people don't like subbing," . Hale said. "It's an
unwritten rule that students
test substitute teachers."
Michele B~ett, Huntington senior, said, 1i[e're pretty
young. We have ~ qualms
about moving out of state."
Hale said that the pay is
better in other states and
many students move to warmer climates. He said, "An
upbeat economy and job
growth not only attracts more
teachers, but plants and industries as well."
He said West Virginia's population is decreasing because
people leave the state to look
for jobs.
According to an article in

the Sept. 11 issue of Education Week, school closings
and widespread job losses
have been brought by decreasing enrollment in West
Virginia schools. The article
said that enrollment in the
nation is increasing.
The total enrollment this
year will surpass the previous ·
1971 r ecord of 51.3 million .
Hale said it's tougher for
West Virginia to recruit
teachers. Other states compete for teachers and are able
to pay more, he said. "They
have to become more aggressive - otherwise they'll have
uncertified teachers."
· "I've had countless friends
get called from other states,
especially North Carolina and .
Virginia," Burnett, an educ.1tion major, said: "The state is.
flooded with the amount of
teachers that graduate every
year."
Sam Thompson, Ne'!J{., Haven senior, said, "I'm not. worried as much about finding a
j ob as I am keeping it."
''You have to know someone
for them to hire you," Thompson, a math major, said.
Hale said that with the
baby boom generation r etiring, many opportunities 'will
become available for graduates, especially in the yeais
2003 and 2004.
Burnett said, however, "We
don't have a few years. We
need to start working now."
Hale said with the MAT
program, graduate students
can obtain their master's

see TEACH, page 8
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Thundpring Herd tailback poug Chapman runs into the clear against TennesseeChattanooga on Saturday at Marshall Stadium. The Herd won, 45-0, improving its
record to 5-0. Story on page 10.

Ethnic differences become
focus of new organization
by MICHELE L. McKNIGHT
reporter

here are
other people in
the world besides

Americans, or
West Virginians
for that matter."

-

Kim Capehart
MAO founder

In an effort to heighten
awareness of diversity on
campus, one student has organized a new group.
· Kim L. Capehart, Point
Pleasant senior, said he started the Multicultural Awareness Organization to help
people learn about different
ethnic groups.
"There are other people in
.the world besides Americans,
or West Vu-ginians for that
matter," he said.
"The more you learn about
other pe~ple's culture, the

more educated you'll be, the
better you'll feel and the bett~r everybody else will . feel,"
Capehart said.
MAO's first meeting will be
at 9:15 p.m. Wednesday in
Memorial Stud.e nt . Center
2El0. Capehart said the
meeting will include setting
the agenda for the year and
gathering input from members.
Capehart said he would like
the organization to get involved with the multicultural
department and community
leaders, perhaps in a program
to teach one another about

see GROUP, page 8
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-'Star Trek' turns thirty

Tuesday, Oct. 8, 1996

Page edited by Bill Lucas

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The original voy- ·
agers of the star ship "Enterprise" set out oh
a five-year mission back in the
1960s.
. That voyage has lasted 30 years so far.
. On Sunday, cast
members of the original "Star Trek" cele. brated the 30th
anniversary of the
television series with
a charity gathering
broadcast on the United
Pa~ramount Network.
The two-hour tribute
- brought together
fellow space
travelers
William
Shatner (Capt.
Kirk),
DeForest Kelley
(Dr. McCoy),
Nichelle Nichols
(Lt. Uhura),
James Doohan
(Scotty), George
Takei (Sulu) and
Walter Koenig
(Chekov).
·
Real astronauts
showed up as well,
including Buzz Aldrin, the
second man on the moon,
and Mae Jemison, the first black

woman astronaut. Jemison said watching
Uhura inspired her to reach for the stars.
"She was an affirmation that I was not
alone in my determination to g<tinto
space," Jemison said Sunday.
U.S. flags flown in space were presented to cast members of the
original show and its three spinoffs
- "Star Trek: The Next
Generation," "Star
Trek: Deep Space
Nine" and
"Star Trek:
V0-yager."
The
original "Star
Trek" ran from 1966-69 on NBC, but
is still seen in reruns. The series was followed by seven big-screen films; an
eighth is scheduled to be released this
fall.
· Shatner praised the real-life space
pioneers.
"The example of the astronauts, their
courage and their discipline was
always an inspiration to us, as well as
to Americans everywhere," he said.
''They taught us that there was nothing
. mankind ·cannot accomplish ."
.
Several Hollywood star~re on
hand, including actor-comedi~Betil Stiller.
"I begged them to be here because I'm a
huge; huge fan," Stiller said. "I can't believe
I'm sitting here with Mr. Sulu!"
T~ei nodded to Stiller and gave the Vulcan
"liye long and prosper" hand sign.
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Las Vegas is booming
NEW YORK (AP) - A survey published by Forbes
Magazine indicates that Las Vegas gained 162,000
jobs, a 38 percent net increase, from January 1990 to
July 1996, ranking it No. 1 in job creation among 36
cities.The magazine said low taxes were a key factor
in Las Vegas' appeal.
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·Clinton and Dole seek momentum
HARTFORD, Conn. (AP) - President Clinton
~d Republican challenger Bob Dole moved immediately onto the campaign trail Monday, hoping to
re-enforce the points they made Sunday night in an
inconclusive first debate that highlighted differences on schools, truces and Whitewater.
Dole asserted he won the boost he needs to cut
Clinton's big lead, but instant polling showed neither man scored much of an advantage.
Spokesmen for both campaigns said the debate
left the race where it was at the beginning of the
weekend, with Clinton ahead.
Dole "really needed to redefine this race ...
because we've only got four weeks left. I don't really think he did it; I think the race is about the same
as it was starting this weekend, and we're really
looking forward to moving forward," Clinton campaign press secretary Joe Lockhart told ABC news
Monday morning.
.
Dole spokesman Nelson Warfield agreed, with a
twist. "I think the race is still where it was a couple
d_ays ago - that is, moving in Bol? Dole's direction.
· '.f}il¼.,m.omentum is clearly on our'si4e and l~t night
dttl a~to move that forward,"he said.
Both Dole and Clinton headed into a busy schedule of campaigning Monday.
·

think the race is about the
same as it was starting this
weekend and we're really looking
forward to moving forward."

- Joe Lockhart
Clinton campaign press secretary
Clinton was to campaign in three New England
states where he is ahead, but where Republicans
often dominate _;_ Connecticut, New Hampshire
and-Maine. •
Dole, who had a light schedule of appearances
over the past few weeks while preparing for the
first debat~, also was embarking on a busy week,
beginnmg with the two-day New Jersey bus trip. He
will spend the rest of the week in the Midwest.
An instant CBS poll indicated nine of 10 viewers

did not change their support as a result of the first
debate. Clinton was called the debate's winner by
six of seven high school and college debate coaches
who judged it for The Associated Press. The seventh
called it a tie.
Entering the debate, Clinton was ahead by a
dozen points or more in most national polls and in
surveys from •the major battleground states. The
two will meet again in 10 days, in another one-onone encounter because of the controversial decision
to exclude Ross Perot.
Dole brought up the subject of possible
Whitewater pardons, referred indirectly to
Clinton's experimentation with marijuana as a student and took a crack at the president's weight.
He portrayed the race .as a "question between
trust and fear," telling the president: "I think, Mr.
President, about all you've got going in this campaign is fear."
Countered Clinton: "It is not II\idnight in
America, senator. We are better off than we were
four years ago."
That was a twist on Ronald Reagan's now famous~
question to Americans in a 1980 debate with thenpresident Carter: Are you better off th~n you were
four years ago?

Ailing Pope John Paul
has faithful concerned
(

~OME (AP) - Pope John Paul, who had two previous
Paul II has been here before: abdominal operations.
a 10th floor hospital suite
"It was a normal fact" that
.with a view of the dome of St. after thos·e operations the
Peter's Basilica. And each pope would have internal
time he enters the Gemel1i adhesions that could compliPolyclinic, the questions cate the surgery, he said.
about his health become more
An electrocardiogram and
urgent and probing.
, an eco-doppler, or heart sono"I am very worried," said a gram, showed no problems.
Dominican nun, Sister Maria ''We know that his heart is
Benedetta Scotti, outside the OK," said cardiologist Attilio
hospital where the pope was Maseri.
being prepared for an appenIn the VIP room, stacks of
dectomy
scheduled
for telegrams and flowers from
Tuesday morning.
well-wishers covered the
John Paul passed a quiet couch and floor.
night on Sunday and was feelAfter the test, John Paul
ing well Monday morning, celebrated Mass with his
said Dr. Francesco Crucitti, Polish secretary in his 10th
the pope's surgeon. The pon- suite at Gemelli Polyclinic
tiff was in "excellent" spirits • hospital.
and "not at all" anxious about
The Vatican insists an
the operation, he said.
inflamed· appendix is the
Dr. Corrado Manni, the cause of the 76-year-old
pope's anesthesiologist, told pope's recurring bouts of
RAI state radio that all oper- fever, beginning with a spell
ations present risks, especial- that forced him. to cut short
ly for a patient like John . his Christmas · address last

year.
That hasn't halted rumors
that the pontiff could be much
sicker than the Vatican
admits. Some think he is suffering from Parkinson's disease, but the Vatican has
· strongly denied that the pope
has any chronic ailment.
It is the sixth time the pope
has undergone surgery at
Gemelli. The fi,rst was in 1981
after he was wounded in an
attempted assassination in
St. Peter's Square. The latest
was hip replacement surgery
in April 1994 after which he
reportedly joked to doctors:
"Don't expect to find me back
here soon."
Outside the hospital on
Sunday, hundreds of people
- including patients crowding the hospital balconies greeted the pontiff. Some
yelled "Long live the pope"
and "Good luck" as John Paul
walked slowly into the hospital and waved.

Gay activists to monitor trial.
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) Detroit-area activists conAmedure, 32; told the audi·Gay activists say they plan to tend Amedure's death is a, gay ence he was sexually attractkeep a close watch on the trial hate crime and they want to ed to Schmitz and described
of a man charged with shoot- make sure that view is not fantasies · involvint him:
ing a gay neighbor after the lost in trial coverage.
Three days later Schmitz
homosexual professed his love
"This is a clear example of · alledgedly went to Am~dure's
for him on the "Jenny Jones art anti-gay murder," ·said mobile home and shot him to
Show."
Jeffrey Montgomery, presi- death, telling a 911 operator
Defense lawyers argue' dent
of the
Triangle the man had embarrassed
Jonathan Schmitz was not Foundation. "There needs to him.
mentally aware of what he be a voice for Scott."
The ·segment was never
was doing when he shot Scott
Schmitz, 26, appeared for broadcast.
Amedure after the taping of the. show believing his secret
Defense attorney James
the March show. Jury selec- admirer was a woman. He Burdick says the slaying had
tion in Schmitz's trial was was not told the s~gment was nothing to do with Amedure
scheduled to begin today.
on same-sex crushes.
being gay.
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he was an affirmation that I was not

alone In my determination to go Into space."
-

Mae Jemison, U.S.'s first black woman astronaut,
on Nichelle "Lt. Uhara" Nichols of "Star Trek"
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New .site on web·
for university
worth browsing
Have you visited Marshall University lately?
Just like the real campus is changing with new buildings, programs and more students, the university's campus in cyberspace recently has taken on a new look.
And if you haven't stopped by the university home page
lately at http://www.marshall.edu, you should. It's worth
your time.
The Web pages have been redesigned to give them a
more graphic look. They're brighter with more pictures,
art elements and kelly green type. There's an alumni
page, a student zone and information about the
Huntington-Charleston area. Built in are a massive
amol!nt of jumps to other home pages, including other
universities and helpful Internet search sites. Also for
your viewing are facts about the new library and information center and a full resume for President J. Wade
Gilley. There's even a selection of downloadable pictures of Northcott Hall being demolished in June for
those of you who think breaking stuff is cool.
Having a solid, attractive World Wide Web site is
important for the university. With more computers heading into classrooms, more high school students will use
Web pages to help decide where they want to go to college. A nifty web site likely won't cause high school
seniors to bust down the doors of Old Main, but it will
get them thinking about the university.
As more people get on-line, it's good to know the university already is setting the pace with an attractive,
user-friendly site. Alumni who cannot travel to
Huntington will be able to visit campus from their computer screen. And people around the world can start
being envious at a what a fine library the university soon
will have.
Being on campus, it's a little easy to forget the university's Web site, but if you haven't checked it out this
semester, try to do so. You'll be impressed.
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SGA has accomplished mucb.
.....

In August at the close of summer school, I said that Student
Government Association had
accomplished a lot during the
summer for students. I also said I
hoped the new effectiveness of
SGA would continue into the fall.
Today, I'm here to gladly report it
has.
Several SGA members are
working hard and constructively
with the university administration
to get more of what students
need and want. The SGA finance
committee has been busy
reforming funding guidelines to
make sure the right people get
money, get it timely and to clear
up the budget mess that was left
over from the spring.
President Nawar Shora and
Vice President Jamie Ross are
leading the way by constantly
presenting the Student Senate
new ideas and plans to get more
students involved. Special projects director Travis Moore has
already brought students exciting
activities this semester. I especially liked the sumo wrestling.
And he, along with several others
are working very hard to make
Homecoming better than it has
been over the past few years. I
think having Singled Out here on
campus will be a fun ending to

the Homecoming weekend.
Also, because of a letter written
by a student to the editor of the
Parthenon, several student senators checked into seating
arrangements for disabled stu-

dents at Marshall Stadium. For
example, Sen. Shanya
Chapman, College of Business,
and I had a good discussion with
Athletic Director Lance West on
the subject when he came to a
senate meeting. And, .I also thank
West for coming. He was very
informative.
The SGA got a few of its
bureaucratic wire crossed last
spring and funding was held up
for several student organizations
with projects. At the start of this
semester the Student Senate
was committed to clearing the
mess up. As a result procedure
for funding organizations was
reformed so that the finance
committee can keep a closer eye
on the process and can get

money to groups smoother.
And now, we have a chart up in
·the SGA office for organizations
at any time to check for themselves where their request for
funding is. Hopefully all worthy
student organizations will get
their funding on time this semester. Sens. Chapman, Carrie
Beirce, Christine Burns, Julia
Hudson and Doug Leeber should
be thanked for their work on the
finance committee.
One last thing. My constitutional amendment that would help
make Student Court more effective in working for students was
defeated in the senate a. few
weeks ago. If you remember it
would allow the student body
president to nominate members
of the Student Judiciary (the
"criminal" court) to be on the
Student Court (the civil court).
Judiciary members are better
trained and more experienced in
how to conduct hearings and
consider evidence - two things
both courts do. I hope the senate
passes it this time. And if so, J
hope you the students go out
and ratify it in the spring elections.
Adam Dean, Kenova s_enior, is
a student senator representing
the College of Liberal Arts.
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SEAllCHING FOil. ..
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three states.
Sponsored by the West
Virginia Department of
Agriculture and the town
of Milton, the three day
Pumpkin Festival featured more than 100

Cinderella would not
have );lad any trouble
finding a ride to the ball
last weekend as Milton's
11th annual Pumpkin
Festival featured the
biggest pumpkins 1n

booths and showcased
products from across West
Virginia, Ohio and Kentucky.
The festival also provided activities and entertainment for the entire

Fred Dailey, MIiton, spent most of Saturday stirring a bubbling batch of homemade apple butter.
Apple butter, along with pumpkin butter, were two of the tastes offered at the Milton festival.

family.
William· D. Kelly, vicepresident of the 24-member board that organizes
the event, said the festival originated so area
farmers could showcase
what made them successful.
"The Department of
Agriculture noticed that
we really didn't have a
festival like this in the
state and the market for
pumpkins was a big
money maker for farmers
in this area," Kelly said.
Kelly said the festival
grows with each year.
He said he thinks . the
success of the festival is
d.µ e· to its appeal to a wide
audience.
"We have stuff here for
the whole family to enjoy.
Over 5,000 school kids
come, decorate a pumpkin
and leave it here on the
benches to be judged. But
we ~lso have bands and
live entertainment at
night for the teenagers
and adults," Kelly said.
Younger visitors said
they enjoyed attractions
such as the ballon-making clowns, the petting

zoo and pumpkin decorat- maker
ing.
set up
Nine year old Diedra mote l
Wallace of Ona said she steel ci
liked decorating· pump- deer an
kins the most. "I liked the said he
Mickey Mouse pumpkins , tBe rei
the best because it had crowd.
his ears and his nose,"
"This
Wallace said.
here at
But six-year old Bran- everyon
don Nuesse of Milton, friendly
liked a painting of differThe b
ent sorts.
ited to
"My favorite part was arts anc
the face painting," N uesse Cormic1
said.
Crown 4
Kenneth Fetty, 69, of booth c
Huntington said the festi- q_ratiorn
val was more than pump- lant cc
kin and face painting, it incense
was a bridge to the past.
She ~
"I grew up with a lot of the peo
this, like the molasses rich tra
and apple butter making. at the I
Things here show how they
people used to live when I acceptiI
was young," Fetty said.
"I thir
He said the festival is a and pre
good thing for both young atmosp
and old people to see.
open
"People like myself can things,"
come and reminiscent,
Anotb
and ij.ie younger people brough1
can coile along and see tasy. K
things we '?ion't have to do doll ma
now, but had to do then,". said hE
Fetty said.
chantec
Crafters, bakers and· people -1
vendors from all parts pressur
formed a long line ofr "I tl
booths for visitors to look importf
at and learn about West ty terril
Virginian and Appalachi- a rich
an cultures.
helps y
Herbert Derr, a knife-.i stark

l{cgrcttabl);
all sccti(lt1s
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iecorat- maker from Clendenin,
set up his booth to proDiedra mote his hand-forged,
aid she steel carved knives and
pump- deer antler whistles. He
tked the said he is pleased with
Lmpkins . the response from the
it had crowd.
"This is my second year
1 nose,"
here at the festival and
l Bran- everyone is very nice and
Milton, friendly," Derr said.
f differThe booths are not limited to just traditional
U't was arts and crafts. Joyce McNuesse Cormick, an artist from
Crown City, Ohio, set up a
69, of booth called "Higher Vihe festi- brations," displaying bril1 pump- lant colored reeds and
1ting, it incense.
She said even though
e past.
a lot of the people were enjoying
t0lasses rich tradition and culture
making. at the Pumpkin Fes-tival,
,w how they still were very
, when I accepting of her art.
said.
"I think if it is done well
and
presented in the right
ival is a
h young atmosphere, people are
:;ee.
open to seeing new
self can things," McCormick said.
niscent, ·Another craft booth
people brougilt~ aura of fanand ·see tasy. Kay V. Mace, a fairy
doll maker from Procious,
LVe to do
o then,". said her booth, the enchanted forest, allows
rs and:, people -to escape from the
l parts pressures of life.
line ofr. "I think fantasy is
; to look important. Reality is pretut West ty terrible and if you have
palachi- a rich imagination it
helps you cope with the
a knife.:i stark realities a little

more."
Mace said when a person sees her work and
their face lights up, she
knows she's given a piece
of fantasy.
And what about those
huge pumpkins for Cinderella?
Pumpkin judge, Billy
Meadows of Milton, .sai9
three men from'W~st Virginia grew the biggest
pumpkins~tbis year.
"The first place pumpkin was a 398 pounder
grown by Ronald E. Boor
of Sissonville," Meadows
said.
Meadows said that the
secret to growing these
massive pumpkins involves three things.
"It takes a lot of fertilizer, a lot of Miracle Grow,
and a lot of 't.l.c.' Because
pumpkins have feelings
too."

STORY BY
MELISSA EDaO

PHOTOS BY
JIM SANOS

These pumpkiQS are all dressed up and have no where to go. Hundreds of elementary school
students in the county decorated these gords as part of a pumpkin painting contest.

THE G~EAT PUMPKIN
Surviving in college is tough enough, right? That's
why we've designed a package to make things
· easiei: Choose A18if and look at all )UI can get:
..mo'll'ue Reach• Savi~s

Save 25% on every kind of US. call
on your A'OO phone bill when you
spend just $25 a month.'
A'.IE' ltue Rewards·
Get savings at Sam Goody/Musicland,
TCBY "1reats" and BLOCKBUSI'ER
VIDEO with the Member Benefit Card

Lttckil); )'Cltt ca11 still

A1E' l.ilMrsal Masten:::arde

A credit, cash and calling card that
brings you discounts on USAic And
no annual fee-evec 2

sig11 tIJJ tc lr all ll1is
great stt1fr fr<lt11 1\l&[

Ill

..mo' ~Service

Get 5 free hours of Internet access
every month just for having A1&T
long distance.3
To sign up, look for us on campus or call

1 800 654-0471

AT&T

Your True Choice
http:// www.au.corp/college
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.Faculty senate posts
Web page on Internet
by SHAWNA B. BAYLOUS
reporter

With Marshall moving into the 21st century, the faculty senate is making some
changes to benefit everyone,
You can now visit the faculty senate on
their new World Wide Web page located at
http://www.marshalVedu/senate/. The page
can also be accessed from the Marshall
home page under campus units.
Dr. Elaine Baker, faculty senate president, said "We are trying to do away with
some of the paper work in the senate office
which involves a lot of mailing minutes to
everyone and mailing agendas. So we are
trying to getting all of this up on the Web
page."
The Web page offers links to other universities' tenure policies and faculty senate
pages, so faculty members can now see how
Marshall compares to other schools.
Baker said, "It's inter~sting to read the
other universities' senates' minutes, because it lets Marshall faculty know the
issues we are dealing with are often found
·-.
in other states, on other-campuses and that
·· ..,. ', r-~here are common ele~enh;.that other fac-

•

TEACH
from page one

degree and teaching certification at the same time. Since
January, 55 students have
enrolled in the program.
Wesley A. Spencer, Culloden sophomore, said, "I would
like to think I could stay in
state. I hope I wouldn't have
to move far away. I'd like to
take advantage of the fact
that I'l~ have a job available
tome." -..._
He said,,'s really something to think about, whether
I'll have to move somewhere

•

else to get a job."
Hale said most students select majors with growth. He
said foreign language teachers have a greater chance of
getting a job after graduating
because the goals of schools
may be changing to accommodate foreign language requirements.
·
Hale said tha,t most likely
middle school and high school
students will be encouraged
or required to take two years
of a foreign language within a
couple of years.
Stephanie Wentz, Beckley
senior, said people with degrees in special education,

foreign languages and the sciences, will most likely have
jobs in the next two or three
years.
Hale said there are many
elementary school teachers_
waiting for jobs.
Spencer said, "I really want
to be an elementary school
, teacher, so I wouldn't change
my major." He said he heard
there were openings for teachers for handicapped students.
"I would be willing to add that
to my major if I h~d to."
"[Employment] is going to
, peak in eight to ten years,"
Hale said. "People are going
to see some improvement."

Crime on campus. You've
heardJftestatisffc~you
know the threat Is real.

1c,v

Our pepper spray
chain
immediately stops attacker for up
to 30 minutes with' no permanent
after effects. Leaves ultraviolet
dye for police identification. Up to
20 shots per canister, range to 8 ft . .
$14.95 each. 2 for $25.00

Postage Paid
Send check or money order to

by LLUNALY D. FRITZ
reporter

Students can earn up to
$500 thanks to a new substance abuse and violence
prevention grant.
· Carla Lapelle, BACCHUS
. faculty adviser, applied to the
Department of Higher Education for money for students
to be able to do community
service projects and earn
money at the same time. She
was awarded a $50,530 grant.
The grant offers student
groups $1 an hour per person
performing community service. There will be a list of
activities to choose from will
and work sites will be set up,
Lapelle said.
Students have to be in a
group, which can be a class, a
residence hall floor or a student organization, Lapelle
said.
The student groups can
keep half of the money they
earn and the other half will go
to a charity of their choice. .
"They can do anything they
want with their share as long
as it's for the benefit of the

group," Lapelle said.
Students will meet with a
graduate assistant coordinator to arrange their community service project and to
decide what will be done with
their share of the money.
Lapelle said there are two
advantages to the program.
"Number one, it really helps
you feel good about yourself if
you can go out and do something for somebody else. And
.when you feel good about
yourself you are going to
think twice about engaging in
a risky behavior," she said.
She also said there is the
benefit of getting to know a
group of students.
"And in so doing, you begin
to have a sense of caring. So
an awareness of other people
and your place with those
other people, that's what we
would like to see happen,"
Lapelle said.
Lapelle is looking for a
graduate assistant for the
coordinator position. "I'm
hoping that we'll be set to go
by the end of October," she
said.

Wise Up and Vote!
Stop complaining about what you'd like
to see happen and make it happen!
•Register to vote in the Memorial Student Center
every Tuesday, llam-2pm

Your vote can make a difference!
Thl· \lar-.hall \rli -.1-. Sl-ril·-.. ' hH·11til'lh Stn·l'I Banh..
( .l'lllllr:'I ( ' 01111111111il'alio11-. and\\ ·1 ( "I{ 10.\ •.,
Prl'-.l'lll

MO·R GAN

BRITTANY

GROUP
from page one

different heritages by sharing
ethnic foods.
Capehart said he hopes to
publish a magazine with stories about experiences with
diversity and feelings about
America. He said he would
like to see articles by foreign
e·x change students that express how they felt about
America before coming here
and how they feel now.
Capehart said he is now
waiting for the list t6 go up
before the Student Court for
approval.
··

C

. ulty are trying to handle right now."
She said, "These links to other senate
Web pages are very good ways to find out
what is happening in other schools in
terms of faculty issues."
The Web page also offers a local news
group to which people can contribute any .
kind of discussion, information items or
whatever they wish about faculty governance.
Baker said, "Anybody can use· the news
group page, so it's open to students as
well." The news group is located at 0.marshall.senate.
The Web page also identifies all of the
senators and committee members. If someone wishes to send information to the senate, he will know who is a senator.
All of the agendas, minutes and proposed
recommendation will be posted so everyone
can see all of the work of the senate. Baker
said, "This is so people can see all of the
work of the senate - before the meetings
as well as after the meetings."
A copy of Senate Bill 547, which spells
out all of the changes in higher education
that are now bemg~implemented, is also
posted on the page.

Students to benefit
from $50,530 grant

Aarring

l~
JFAJLJL ~\ \ ~
FALL through due ~o' a shortage of

CASH!!
Dona~e Plasma at
NABI BIOMEDICAL CENTER'S
NEW Location
551 21st. St. (2 blocks from campus)
and we will take care of your
CA$H FLOW blues

EARN $35 EACH WEEK

Star of

cas•s

Legendary
· -ntlevlslon

...,........
Serles

and
OCTOBER 19,...thru
25
,
EARN $15 First Donation and
$25 Second Donation
(Sat. thru Fri.)

Frost Security Systems.
1138 Main Ave.. Suffe E,
Nitro. WV 25143-225'
Write for our FREE catalog or e-mail
usot
tmf@citynet.net

~

IIA greatgmiaeo11

Monday, October 28 at 8 p.m. at the Keith-Albee The atre
Kt.~rved Se:.iting $211. $24, and $20
t,"KEE for Full-time Marshall Studenl~ with valid MUIO
HALl-'-PKIC E for Part-Time Studenl~, Facully and Slaff .
Call'fi96-66S6 or stop hy Room 160 Smilh Hall for more information
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Jazz groups to perform downtown
by ANGELA D. COPEN
reporter

Photo courtesy Marshall Mists Serie•

The Side Street Strutters are one of two jazz groups performing at the downtown Keith-Albee Theatre at 8 p.m. Oct.
10. The performance Is part of .t he Marshall Artist Serles.

If you missed Mardi Gras
this past February, do not
worry because it is going to be
celebrated all over again as
jazz groups, Yobos6 and The
Side Street Strutters, wil perdorm at 8 p.m. Oct. 10 at the
Keith-Albee Theatre.
"This is going to be a great
concert, especially for those
who love jazz," Angie Grant,
marketing director for the
Marshall Artists Series, said.
"It should be a fun, energetic
event that will pleasantly
surprise those who have
never previously gone to this
type of performance."
Grant said the evening will
also feature a performance by
the Marshall University
Chamber Choir under the
direction of Dr. David Castleberry. The chamber choir will
open the show with selections

showing the influence of jazz.
Grant said Yobos6, which
translates as "th e soulful
one," is a Santa Fe (N.M.)
quartet that blends sophisticated jazz interpretations of
Latin rhythms with performances of popular AfroCaribbean dance music.
Yobos6's recording, "Yobos6
Ya Llego!" has risen to No. 15
on the Miami Latin charts
and was awarded "Album of
the Year" by the New Mexico
"Mic" Awards.
"We use the umbrella term
Latin Jazz to describe what
we do," said Bert Dalton,
Yobos6's keyboard player,
from his home in Sante Fe.
"The concept of the group is to
draw on the styles of Latin
music, jazz, meringue, Cuban
music, salsa and R & B, and
come up with our own sound
that is unique."
Joining Dalton in Yobos6
are Ricky Malichi on drums,

In celebration of 35 years as
West Virginia's first public radio station,
WMUL-FM 88.1 MHz presents

"AIRCHECK--TUESDAYS"
AWARD WINNING PROGRP.MMING
every TUESDAY from the progressive FM's past with a vision of
the future on the Student Broadcast Service of Marshall University.
The Tradition Continues!!!!

"The Society of Yeager Scholars.
The First Report Card"
Written and produced by

-

percussion and vocals; Danny
Olaizola on lead vocals, percussion and congas; and bass
player John Belzaguy.
Jim McDermott, publicity
specialist for the Marshall
Artists Series, said The Side
Street Strutters, a Californiabased, show-style ensemble,
will also present their unique
blend of musical talent and
personable humor to the
Keith-Albee the same evening.
McDermott said the Strutters versatile repertoire spans
musical decades from the traditional New Orleans Dixieland and swing styles of Louis
Armstrong and "Fats" Waller,
to the classic melo-dies, blues,
and big band sounds of Irving
Berlin, Billie Holiday, and
Duke Ellington. "In colorful attire, with
audience participation selections, special feature numbers, vocal selections, and
dancing, the sextet captures
the gaiety and festiveness of a
bygone era," McDermott said.
The Side Street Strutters
Jazz Band is comprised o(
music education and performance graduates of the
Arizona State University
School of Mqsic in Tempe.
Band members include Robert Verdi, Vince Verdi, Joey
Sellers, Greg Varlotta, Paul
Johhson, and John Noreyko.
New sponsors of the Artist
Series, Our Lady of Bellefonte
Hospital, the Pepsi-Cola
Company and the Sim Fryson
Motor Company, are helping
support the concert.
Reserved seating for Yobos6
and The Side Street Strutters
performance is $30, ·$26 and
$22. Full-time Marshall students receive their tickets
free with a valid MUID; parttime students, faculty and
staff receive their tickets for
half-price.
Tickets may be purchased
at the Marshall Artists Series
box.office in Room 160 Smith
Hall, or with Visa or
Mastercard by calling (304)
696-6656.

CHARLES ALLEN MILLER, Jr.,
from Weirton, WV
Originally broadcast on
"AIRCHECK"
Monday April 22, 1991

YEAR
1991

AWARD
WEST VIRGINIA ASSOCIATED PRESS
BROADCASTERS CONTEST
BEST DOCUMENTARY

STUDENT
LEGAL AID

PLACE

***

1ST
PLACE

FREE

TONIGHT at 7:00 p.m.
exclusively on

WMUL-FM 88.1

•

LEGAL ADVICE
FOR
MU STUDENTS
Attorney Hours:
Tuesday & Friday
12:30pm - 2:00pm
Located in MSC 2W23
696-2285

./

.

still No. 1
For the seventh consecutive week Marshall is the No.
1 ranked team in Division I-AA according to the Sports
Network Top 25 poll. Montana and Northern Iowa
remain at No. 2 and No. 3 respectively. Stephen F.
Austin jumped up to No. 4 replacing Appalachian State
which fell to No. 14 after losing to East Tennessee State.
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Herd shuts out Moes to ·remain unbeaten
by CHRIS JOHNSON
sports editor

attack. Of the 612 total yards, touchdown.
313 came on the ground and
Tim Openlander added a 24
299 came through the air.
yard field goal and moved into
The Tennessee-ChattanoQuarterback Eric Kresser fourth place on the Herd's· alloga team bus broke down may have had the best game time scoring list with 252
aQout an hour outside of of his brief Marshall career, points.
Chattanooga and arrived completing 22 of 32 passes for
Pruett said, "I still don't
about an hour late for 296 yards and two touch- think we . are as . good as we ·
Saturday's game and then downs.
can be. Guys are still learnthings got worse.
Kresser had a big first half ing the offense. The thing we
The Thundering Herd as he threw for 241 yards and have to do. is keep having a
scored on its opening drive both touchdowns to h elp the balanced attack like we've
and didn't look back on the Herd to a 31-0 halftime lead. done for two weeks in a row.
way to a 45-0 wirr against the
"I think we all saw what
Next up for the Herd is the
Moes.
Eric Kresser is all about," VMI Keydets. VMI is 0-5 this
The Herd dominated on Pruett said. "He was on tar- year and has scored more
both sides of the ball, racking get and he had a lot of zip in than :20 points only once this
up 612 yards of total offense the ball. AB he continues to year.
and limiting the Moes to 148 improve so will this team."
VMI hasn't won against·the
total yards.
Kresser said, "The offense · Herd since 1981 and. the last
Coach Bobby Pruett said, "l is starting to come around, we three times the teams have
didn't think we would domi- we'll be hitting full stride in met · at Alumni Memorial
nate. I think they ·caught tis about a week."
· Fiel'if in Lexington, Va., the
on a good night · and we
The senior quarterb_a ck also Herd has· been the No. 1
·--..c;aught them ·on an off night.'{ . gave credit to the offensive ranked team •in the country. ·
~ '!- "~ch of the talk prior to the ~line. "The line played-great all
The Herd has outscored the
game· concerned the H~rd night, I never had anyone in Keydets 251-44 in the last
defense and how it would play my face."
fiv~\seasons. · ·
against a team that could·run
Kresser's favorite targets
"\jMI is·a much better team.
and pass. The defense for the game were Randy than their record indicates
r esponded by recording the Moss and Tim Martin. Moss rigqt now," Pruett sai·d . "'We
first Herd shutout since Nov. caught six passes for 96 yards expfct to· have our hands full
4, 1995 (a 52-0 win against and a touchdown. Martin in liexington."
l
East Tennessee State).
caught nine passes for 139
I
Rushing and passing both yards.
proved to be tough against
With the nine receptions,
the Herd. UTC quarterback Martin passed Ricky Carter
i the
enter ed the game as the and moved into second place
Southern Conference leader all-time on the Marshall
in passing e~cency. He left reception chart with 177.
the game after an inefective
Converted tight end Jason
first half, 5-16 and 58 yards, Wellman had the other Herd
_
1 ,009'• POSSIBLE reading
books. Part Time. At home Toll
and wa\. replaced by J eff receiving touchdown.
free 1.-800-898-9n8 Ext R2317
Pet ers.
...._
The running game proved
for listings.
Peters dic:nR. do much bet- to be balanced again as five
ter, completing 3-12 for 11 different running backs had
$1 ,000's POSSIBLE Typing Part
yards.
at least 30 yards rushing.
Time at home. Toll free 1-800The Moes managed to move Jason Balwanz had 108 yards
898-9n8 Ext. 2317 for listings.
the ball past midfield once in on the ground to lead the
the entire game, a nd it was team.
EARN MONEY and FREE
only to Herd's 42 yard line.
Llow Turner finished with
TRIPS!
Individuals and groups
MU cornerback Melvin 94 yards rushing, 71 of whi<;h
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Cunningham said he was came on one play. The 71 yard "
Call
INTER-CAMPUS .
pleased with the defensive touchdown is the longest scor:.
PROGRAMSat1-800-327-6013
performance but also said to ing play for the Herd this sea, 'or ~://www.icpt.com.
wait a few weeks when the son. Turner also had a three
defense hits its stride.
yard touchdown.
Offensively, the Herd conErik Thomas and Doug
tinued to offer up a balanced Chapman each had a rushing

Brett Hall

Scott Smythe (21) wraps up UTC tailback Tyrone
Coleman (20). Coleman was coming off consecutive
100 yard performances before facing the Herd defense.
Against Smythe and company, Coleman only ran five
times for 11 yards. All of the UTC running backs combined rushed for 79 yard~. It has now been 10 quarters
since the Herd defense has allowed a team to score a
touchdown.

Parthenon

classifieds

MASCOT Requirements: fun,
entergetic, interacting individual
must be able to ice skate. Call
Mark Williams 697-7825
DELIVERY DRIVERS wanted
for Giovanni's Pizza. Apply in
personat817 4th Ave. No phone
calls please.
FREE Cut, Color, Perms for hair
styling show with !'lationally
known hairstylist. Oct. 13. Call
Beauty Spot, at 523-9484.

HEAVENLY HAM, a growing
retail speciality food store wants
p~rt-time women and men. AM/
.SERIOUS MALE roommate
midday and 2 pm to.close. Few~fosharelargehousenext ... S.aturdays, no Sundays(except
to campus. Your share: $150/
Christmas). Must commit ··to
month + utilities. DO req.
work through Christmas. Apply
Call 523-1679
in person Heavnly Ham, Eastern
Heights Shopping Center, Rt.
20257thAve. Greatapt. 1 BRw/
60 East, Huntington.
bunk beds. fully furn. Util pd.
Walking distance to campus.
"
• -,
~?'
$425/mo. Call 697-2890
DEDICATED christian couple
ilving in WV can provide a loving
THREE BEDROOM house for
rent.
Newly
remodeled.
& secure home for your white
newborn/ infant. We have a
Dishwasher, W/D. $750 per
wonderful extended family and
month plus da~ge deposit. Call
529-6811 or 736-49 68.
are agency approved. Call Steve/ .
Marty 1-800-860-1000. code
410232 ·
631 5th Ave. 2 or 3 BR house.
New carpet, new heaters, new
ADOPTION is a loving option if
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
you are not ready to be parents.
Teacher husband & nurse wife
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
are ready to surround a newborn
apt. 2 complete Iv: rooms, 2
with happiness, financial security
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
and most importantly love. let's
help each other in this difficult
· remodeled. New A/C & central
time. Call Mike & Judy at 1-800heat. I provide W/D pay water.
656-5938, code 11.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.

'fi'flo,,ffcfii~i .
~

Examining

Colette Dowling
Bes, s e lllnfl outhor or nvo books. Jncludl n11 Cl~e.-.1._

a woman·s

•
c.-.,-,ex,.

19erl"ece H__,e•: ••1-,.ien ..ea.-. er , . ..,Ofl,..cy. /Jac1.urt1d
widely un II v1JrJ01.y of womtm "s concerna 1nc1uµ1n11 psychol04JY of

women. pn,.,,;, •• n or dtJptmd,,ncy and such Issues as substance 11lJustJ.
bt1/imls and anorexia.

need

for

p e rrection.

Wedne sday, Oct. 9
12 Noon
· Shawkey Room - MSC

SPRING BREAK '97 - Sell Trips,
Earn Cash, & Go FREE. STS is
hiring -CAMPUS REPS/ Group
Organizers to promote trips to
Cancun, Jamaica and Florida. Call
1-800-648-4849 for infonnation on
joiningAmerica's#1 StudentTour
Operator.
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI Over $6
Billion in public and private sector
grants & scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, Income, or
parent's income. Let us help. Call
Student Fin8(1Cial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext. F53465.
NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then
we're open! Noon - 6 pm. Gold
and Pawn Shop 1072 Adams Ave.
We loan on anything of value. Call
529-4411.

ONE CARAT solitaire diamond
ring. Gold setting. Guarantee and
insurance papers included. Asking
$1200 but will negotiate. Call 6964094

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.
WORD PROCESSING reports,
theses, research papers,
correspondence, resumes. Laser
or color ink jet printing. Call 529·
3761 for rates and.information.

Kresser honored
Thundering Herd quarterback Eric Kresser was named
the Southern Conference USAir.offensive player of the
-::week for his performance against Tennessee, C~ttanooga. Kresser completed 22 of 32 passes for
296 yards and two touchdowns in the 45-0 win.
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Soccer team,:gets firsl;SC w,in .
by ROBERT McCUNE
reporter

Marshall's
Thundering
Herd soccer team might have
shown the Davidson Wildcats
its intentions · e.arly on, but
didn't settle the score until
well into the second half of
the match.
The ~first half of a match
against Davidson was exciting for a crowd that wanted to
see an evenly matched competition. However, the score
between the two teams was
nonexistent.
An unassisted goal scored
by sophomore Ian Leggat in
the 69th minute of the match
changed everything, and gave
the Herd a 1-0 lead.
After a deciding goal by
Nejl Scott, the Herd finished
tl\_e-~tch with a 2-0 victory
ag~sf~vidson and updated its record to 3-3-2 overall
and 1-1-1 in the conference.
"At the half, I talked with
the team. We knew we'd been
playing well, but so far there
had been no result. We really
wanted to come out after. the

Both players, Leggat and the second half because of a
·· Scott, scored their first goals knee injury.
this season in the match.
"Keith is pretty durable,
a team,
., . Scott, a freshman from and we hope that he will be
Ontario, Canada, played for doing okay. However, it's a
we really needed
the first time this season. · knee injury and whenever the
Because of an injury, he had knee is concerned · I have to
the win to boost
dressed for the· previous worry a little. It could be a big
matches, but Davidson was loss," Gray said.
our confidence."
Gray said the win should
the first time he was in a
put the team back in pretty
gam~.
"It was my first game. good standing for ~he South- _
Before today, I hadn't done em Conference. "Right now, I ·
- Bob Gray
anything. I hadn't played, and think that our seating for the
soccer coach
Helt that I was letting a lot of Southern Conference is really
people down. I was letting important."
half with an early goal," coach down the team, the coaches,
Wednesday, the Herd will _
Bob Gray said. "It was really and probably the people back begin a three match road trip.
importan~ fpr _us to get that at home · because I felt they They will play first . against
goal."
· ..
expected me to come here and Duke University, then VMI
:pie match against David- do well. I was glad to get into . and the University of
son was Marshall's first con- · the game and show what I Virginia.
ference win as well as_its first can do," Scott said.
"We've certainly got a tough
· shutout of the sea~qn. ~e
"I saw the ball, brought .it road ahead of u&. We'll be
las.t time Marshall won down and scored. That's what. playing the number one and
agafost Davidson was in I came here to do. It was noth- number two teams. ·We're
. 1993.
ing major."
going to have our hands full,"
. ·"It was a good win for us.
Both Marshall and David- Gray said.
.Davidson is one of the the top son played very aggressively.
"I hop~ that we can go in
two teams in the conference. The Herd finished with 25 with real positive attitudes.
As a team, we _really needed fouls and the Wildcats had 12. · We want to see where we
the win to boost our connSophomore Keith Dumas stand with the best teams in
dence," Gray said.
was taken out of the game in the conference." ·

1505 4th Ave.

697-2222
New Hours
Monday· Friday 4 p.m. • ?
Saturday
Noon • ?

Sunday

"The Best Special
in Tou111"
S1111.-T11cs. 7:30 -8:30
3for 1
Lcmg11ccks

The ·
nest ·Bowling enter~
.- MU STUDENT DISCOUNT RATE ·

$2. 25

per game per person

75

SPECIAL Thursday Night 9 p.m. - close $1.
Sunday 5 p.m. - mid.
per game
626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100 ·

12:30 p.m. - ?

Happy Hour .Dally 4 - 8 p.m.
•Free Sand Volleyball Court

8:30-9:30

2 for 1 Lo11g11ecks

Now Hear This!,
Music and More

New Releases
Special Sale Prices!

..

\

Window -Tint

•Marilyn Manson
•Front Line Assembly
• •Subhumans
•Johnny QUI
•TKO
•702

• Quarant!led Low·Prices
•Will match any legitimate price
• CD players and Installation

- ..,...
i

Two Locations!!
3450 Rt. 60 Ea•t

Rt. 60 Waverly Road

Huntington, WV

W••t Huntington

(304} 736-1994

(304} 429-0002

r- ---------------------~-----~

I

I

I

I

I

$10 off
1

Complete Window Tlntlng
Limit One C oupon Per Person

1-- . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I

12

-
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Rationalists Uniteg. · for Secular Humanism,
"What is an Atheist-,": An Informative Piscussion,
5:30 p.m., MSC Alumni Lounge SGA meetihg, 4 p.ni;, SGA offices, MSC
P.R.O.W.L.; (People Reaching, Out With Love,)
9:15 p.m. Campus Christian Center

A. Bingham, Faculty Recital, 3 p.m. Smith Music
Recital Hall

Project management seminar, Dr. ·navid
Gillespie, speaker, 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. , Office of
Research and Econ(?mic Development
Women's Center, author Colette Dowling, noon,
MSC Sh'awkey Room
. '
Soccer game, at Duke, 7 p.m.
College Republicans, 9 p.m., MSC
Taylor Mason, comedian, 9:15 p.m., ~arco's

The Idea of a Univ-er.sity, Yeager Symposium,
Robert Blocker, Dean, Yale School Music,"One
Educated and Uneducated Citizenry: Society at
the Cultural Crossroads," 7:30 p.m., Fine and
Performing Arts Center, Francis Booth
Experimental Theater:
Volleyball game, vs. Davidson, 7 p.m.

Fontana Trio concert, 8 p.m., Smith Recital
Hall·
•
_
Yoboso and The Side Street Strutters, Artist
.Series,,.$ p.m. Keith-Albee Theatre
·

The Idea of a University, Yeager Symposium,
Lawrence Soley, author of "Leasing the Ivory
Tower: The Corporate Takeover of Academia," 7:30
p.m., Fine and Performing Arts Center, Francis
Booth Experimental Theater.

Contact the Parthenon with your calend ar information at 696-6696, or fax to
H9H-2519.

...

~

'-;

Y

Soccer game, at VMI, 11 a.m.
Footoall game, at VMI, 1 p.m.
Marshall Arts Gala, College of Fine Arts

Women's Center, Seminars by Katie Koestner,
"No Visible Bruises: the Katie Koestner Story,"
noon, MSC Alumni Lounge
"Nuts and· Bolts, Sexual Assault,". discussion on •
policies, for administrators and faculty only, 3-4:30 • _
p.m., MSC Alumni Lounge
·
"No-Yes," communication between the sexes, 7:30
p.m., Joan C. Edwards Playhouse
The Idea of a University, Yeager Symposium,
Paul Escott, dean of the college, Wake Forest, 7:30
p.m., Fine and Performing Arts Center, Francis
Booth Experimental Theater.
Soccer game, at University of Virginia, 7 p.m .
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